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Worth knowing if you receive SU                 

(State Educational Grant) 
 

You are responsible for ensuring that the information, which you provide for your SU 

supervisor and the SU Agency, is correct. Therefore, you must inform us in case of 

changes that may affect your SU. 

 

As from the summer of 2016 there are increased demands regarding progress in 

higher educations. 

If you have started on your Study programme after 1 July 2016, you are only allowed to be 6 months 

late in your education before your SU payout is stopped. 

 

Payment of the SU is based on the ECTS points or the equivalent, which you have earned. This means 

that the use of SU-grants is compared with reports from the study administrative systems regarding 

study progress measured in ECTS points (or equivalent). The payment of the SU will automatically 

terminate if no sufficient ECTS points have been registered, that is to say; If you are delayed more 

than 6 months in your study. 

 

Your responsibility 

 

How much can I earn in addition to my SU. 

 

There is a limit as to how much you are allowed to earn next to your SU (your free pass (fribeløb)). If 

you earn more than this free pass, you will have to repay some of your SU and possibly SU loans. The 

size of your free pass depends on how many months of SU you have received in a year. It also has 

something to do with whether you have had leave during the year, whether you have received other 

public support or have deselected SU for a few months. 

 

Read more about Free pass/Fribeløb: http://www.su.dk/su/su-betingelser/saa-meget-maa-du-tjene-

fribeloeb/fribeloeb/ 

 

 

 

Ungdomskort (public transportation pass) 

You have the opportunity to apply for Ungdomskort for your place of education. 

 

Read more: http://www.ungdomskort.dk/hvem-kan-soege/videregaaende-uddannelse  

 

http://www.su.dk/su/su-betingelser/saa-meget-maa-du-tjene-fribeloeb/fribeloeb/
http://www.su.dk/su/su-betingelser/saa-meget-maa-du-tjene-fribeloeb/fribeloeb/
http://www.ungdomskort.dk/hvem-kan-soege/videregaaende-uddannelse
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Kilometerpenge (Kilometer allowance) 
 

If you drive to and from your place of education in a car, you can apply for “kilometer allowance” if 

you have a long transport or transport time or if there is no public transport between your place of 

residence and your place of education. Kilometer allowance covers a portion of your actual expenses 

for transportation by car. 

 

Read more: http://www.ungdomskort.dk/hvem-kan-soege/vidergaaende-

uddannelse/kilometerpenge  

 

 

You have the opportunity to get extra SU if you have children before you start your 

education or while you have been on leave from your education 

 

In order to receive extra SU, you must have become a parent at the earliest: 

• no more than 12 months before the education starts or is resumed after leave - if you have 

become a mother 

• no more than six months before the education starts or is resumed after leave - if you have 

become a father 

 

Read more: http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/foeruddannelse/Sider/default.aspx 

 

If you give birth to a child or children during your higher education, you can get extra 

SU (birth grants) - even if you have used all your usual SU grants. 

Read more: http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/dufaarbarn/vu/Sider/default.aspx 

 

You are a provider  

 

If you are a provider for a child you can get supplementary SU loans - and in some cases you can also 

get a supplement to your SU (supplementary allowance). 

 

Read more: http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/duerforsoerger/Sider/default.aspx 

 

 

You are a single provider for a child or children 

 

Read more: http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/duerforsoerger/enlig/Sider/default.aspx 

http://www.ungdomskort.dk/hvem-kan-soege/vidergaaende-uddannelse/kilometerpenge
http://www.ungdomskort.dk/hvem-kan-soege/vidergaaende-uddannelse/kilometerpenge
http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/foeruddannelse/Sider/default.aspx
http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/dufaarbarn/vu/Sider/default.aspx
http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/duerforsoerger/Sider/default.aspx
http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/duerforsoerger/enlig/Sider/default.aspx
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You are a provider and live together with a SU recipient or person receiving training 

aid 
 

Read more: 

http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/duerforsoerger/medsumodtager/Sider/default.aspx 

 

 

Handicaptillæg (Disability allowance) 
If you have a permanent mental or physical disability, you can apply for a disability allowance next to your SU.  

In order to get the disability allowance, you must both meet the general conditions for obtaining SU and some 

special conditions related to the disability allowance. 

 

Read more: http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/handicaptillaeg/Sider/default.aspx 

 

 

SU-Supervisors 
 

If you can´t find an answer to your question at www.su.dk, you can send an email to the SU supervisor at your 

place of education. In addition to your question, please remember to provide your name and study number as 

well as a phone number where we can contact you during daytime if we need further information. 

Applications and attachments can be handed in at the Frontdesk at your place of education. 

 

For safety reasons, the SU supervisor only answers emails from students, which have been mailed via Absalon 

mails – SO REMEMBER ALWAYS TO MAIL VIA YOUR ABSALON MAIL-ADDRESS. 

http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/foraeldre/duerforsoerger/medsumodtager/Sider/default.aspx
http://www.su.dk/SaerligStoette/handicaptillaeg/Sider/default.aspx

